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Zeofill

Pre-Emergent
Weed Control

EnviroFill

Silica Sand
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•Round shaped coated sand that 
helps reduce fluid absorption and 
improves drainage

•Integrated with anti-microbial that 
helps control growth of bacteia, 
mold and odors.

•Non-toxic

•Available in Red, White and Black & 
White Checker.

•6” x 9”
•Made of 400 denier polyseter

•Neutralizes and eliminates odors 
from your outdoor spaces

•Uses powerful and naturally derived 
microorganisms

•Safe on lawns and landscaping when 
used as directed

•Non-toxic

•Weed preventer and Herbicide
•1 bag treats 10,000 - 14000 sf
•Controls over 40 types of grass & 
broadleaf weeds

•Rods available in Solid White or 
Black & White

•30” tall and 1/2” in diameter
•Shaft comes with a top handle and a 
retriver base

•Available in White
•4 1/4 inch wide, as USGA regulation
•Made from PVC plasic

•Available in White
•4 1/4 inch wide, as USGA regulation
•Made from aluminum

•4’ x 50’ rolls (50 lbs each)
•Creates open-air space void that 
allows urine and other liquids to be 
washed down through the turf & infill

•Thickness (ASTM D-4716) 0.40 inch
•Flow (ASTM D-4716) 21 gallons per 
minute/foot width

•Made in the USA

•6’ x 300’ roll of non-woven 
polypropylene fabric

•UV protected fabric allows air, water, 
and nutrients to reach plants roots 
while keeping sunlight out, 
preventing the growth of weeds.

•8 year warranty

Practice Greeen
Cup- Plastic

Smart Pad
Advanced 50mm

Smart Pad
Basic 50mm

Practice Greeen
Cup- Aluminum

Putting Flags

Rod w/ Base

Perforated Drain Mat
Putt Pad

Plastic Stakes Ungalvinized Nails
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StaplesBender Boards

Mapei Turf
Seaming Tape

Mapei Ultra Bond
Repair Adhesive

Mapei Ultra 
Bond Adhesive

Weed Barrier
Cloth Roll

1) Envirofill

•Perfect accompaniment for coated 
sand infill

•Helps reduce pet urine odors
•Natural/Organic
•1 lb / sq ft.

3) Zeofill

13) Preforated 
      Drain Mat

•Ungalvanized nails rust so it helps 
anchor the turf in place

•60d Brite Common 6”
•40d Brite Common 5”
•16d Brite Common 3 1/2”

17) Ungalvanized
      Nails

•29 oz tube
•Small size is great for small repair 
projects

•Manufacturer recommends Mapei 
adhesive to be used with Mapei tape

•Fast setting time
•Excellent handling charecteristics 
and superior strength

•Light color
•Meets FIFA standards

20) Mapei Ultra Bond
      Repair Adhesive

•1’ x 330’
•Used to seam turf together
•Superior tensile and shear strength
•Perfectly suited to be used with 
Mapei Ultra Bond adhesives

•Meets FIFA standards

21) Mapei Turf 
      Seaming Tape

•1 gallon pail
•Manufacturer recommends Mapei 
adhesive to be used with Mapei tape

•Fast setting time
•Excellent handling charecteristics 
and superior strength

•Light color
•Meets FIFA standards

19) Mapei Ultra
      Bond Adhesive

•9 gauge  
•1000 per box
•Pallet size of 48 boxes
•Used for seaming turf and anchoring 
down the turf

18) SOD Wire Staples

•1” x 2” x 12”
•Stakes are used to anchor the bender 
board into the ground

•5 stakes to every bender board 
approximatley 

16) Plastic Stakes 

•Putting Green pad underlayment
•50 oz Polyurethane
•Woven polypropylene backing
•12’ x 100’
•Thickness 0.25”
•Density 18 lbs per cu. ft.
•Made in the USA

14) Putt Pad

•1” x 4” x 20’
•Plastic Board
•Used for separating grass and 
flowerbeds during turf installations

15) Bender Boards
7) Practice Green
    Aluminun Cup`

4) PE-51 8) Putting Flags

9) Rod w/ Base

10) Weed Barrier
      Cloth Roll

•Made in the USA
•Long Lifespan - Remains in place 2 to 
3 turf life cycles

•Resistant to mold & chemicals
•Succesfully tested to comply with CA 
Prop 65

•Qualifies for LEED Credits

11) Smart Pad
      Basic 50mm

  ALL OF ABOVE INFO +
•Patented lightweight interlocking 
panel system, easy to handle and fast 
to install 

•Computer monitored molding 
manufacturing process guarantees 
dimensional & density consistency

•Thermal insulation & drainage layer  
that can be installed over 
permeable/impermeable bases, 
eliminating cost of frost heave

•100% recyclable,  Carries the 
coveted Cradle to Cradle Certfication

12) Smart Pad
      Advanced 50mm

5) Pre-Emergent

6) Practice Green
    Plastic Cup

•Most common infill used for turf 
installation projects

•USGA Approved
•Available in 50 lb bags of 12/20 & 
16/30 grit

•Not recommended for pet 
applications.

2)Silica Sand

Buy to
day! Call

1-855-315-TURF

PE-51


